**ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION**

a) **STUDENT HALL RESIDENCE (DORMITORY)**

Exchange students coming to Zagreb, if available, may get accommodation in of student halls of residence. In your wish to stay in on the student residence halls VERN' International Office needs to make room reservations in your name.

VERN' does not guarantee student accommodation in student residence hall. As the number of beds available for exchange students is limited, Student Centre (SC) will determine vacancies and you will be notified about acceptance.

Students can get one of three (3) halls of residence - please click the link to access more information (brochure):

- **STUDENT HALL OF RESIDENCE "DR. ANTE STARČEVIĆ"**
- **STUDENT HALL OF RESIDENCE "CVJETNO NASELJE"**
- **STUDENT HALL OF RESIDENCE "STJEPAN RADIĆ"**

Price of a room in dormitory varies. It depends which student hall you will receive, type of room, etc.

b) **PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION**

If you prefer to stay in a private accommodation, there are different ways with which you can rent an apartment or room. For example:

a) Facebook pages Erasmus Student Network Zagreb and Erasmus Zagreb 20xx/20xx

On mentioned Facebook pages you can find tips and offers of apartments. This is also a good place to exchange information about studying and Zagreb.

b) Some agencies for accommodation providing apartments and rooms for rent in Zagreb

www.homeinzagreb.com
http://www.realestatecroatia.com
http://www.rentinzagreb.com

Please note that you can use any other agency for renting an apartment.

c) Croatian web site with largest database of rentals:

http://www.njuskalo.hr/iznajmljivanje-stanova/zagreb

d) If you are looking for a roommate or want to visit one you may want to visit